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the solidity of which continue» 

the maintenance of European
an ententecan sever 

to be lndlspenslble to 
equilibrium.”

_HE almost aalaterrapted succes- 
Tstem of victories gained

Turks by the Balkaa allies has 
that the srar Is nearly

over the
BALKAN WAR

.................
hope Is also general that the dl.lelon will be ac- 

srlthont dragging the great powers
said that the Balkan States 

readjustment of territory, which 
selves and which practically 

In Europe with the es-

HE World without Gold Is 
Tthe title of a symposion, 

published in La Revue of 
discussed, one the posstbll- 

dluiinutlon lu the earth's

ever.
of THE GOLD SUPPLY.The

compllshed 
Europe Into war. It Is Paris. Two questions arc 

ity and the effect of a great 
output of gold, while the demand constantly Increases: 
and the other the possibility and the effect of ... 
over-production of gold, say b, synthetic manufacture, 
or In other words, transmutation. Every time some 

falling oil in output, the question 
, but the

have agreed upon a 
|s satisfactory to them 
wines out the Ottoman po 
ccptlon of Constantinople and It. Immediate vicinity. 
It Is thought also that arrangement, can be made 
which will be satisfactory to Austria and Russia.

arrangements can be made which will be 
Austria and Russia Is

wer

gold field show» a
of a shortage in the world's supply comes up

w,o..i.i h.ve

laughed to scorn any man who proposed to 
plt.h by scientific method, the transmutation of any 
of the baser metal. Into gold. The modern chemist ha.

half folly and the 
tradi-

That any

Wednesday, «pressed the fervent hope 
ended the actions would be 

resolve that about Balkan dim- 
war, and that the

after

aerorn-
never 
Sheffield, on
that when the war was 
found united in the 
cities there should never be another 
long dismal chapter of human 
that region of the world should In one 
be closed onee for all.

a» about oneregarded alchemy
other half fraud. Ever since the time when, as 
tlon says. Diocletian burned the Egyptian book, about 
transmutation of metals, there have been some. 
llever. In the possibility of It. ultimate accomplish 
ment B-t from the middle age. until quit, recently 

added nothing to the world s know- 
little

misery unfolded In 
way or another
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to eeenre a settlement Just to the belligerents an 
beneficial to the population, concerned.

If this mean, anything. It mean, that Mr. Churchil 
at least 1. srUUng to ... Turkey 1- Europe «* >>»•* ^
divided among the Balkan State, and possibly An drewbelk to the natural process
tria and Russia. Bat the erratic First Lord doe. no tkor,nm change themselves Is that It: !• »°®
always speak for hi. colleagues- There ha. bee. .0». ^ ^ pr|,„ of ,„,d In our time. Profes-
tmlk of » British Protectorate for Constantinople, .. “Along with the discovery
If this Involved an actual occupation by British troop. .or ur.nlom contain, and evolve. In its change,
of the protected territory, with the eonsent of the p^ amouB, energy a. a hundred ton. or more
nowers It would go fur to reconcile the territorial re- j , u. combustion. Is the knowledg
adjustment with British Interest, and traditions. of j ,.10.000.000.000 part of this

Unless something ..he this 1. Inclndedlntheagree According to one
meat It would be enleldal for Great Britain to allow g ,d ,„l„tlon In the sea

......    •• —• ■•h““ :.:r,...
of Constantinople. unfortunately It would cost a good deal more g

ev.ral Indication, that some understand- . number of patent, have been
in, ha. probably b... arrived at between the Powers. » ««♦- »“■ gold, and It I. -«"ed

P arhet en.dltl... show no sign a. present mot tree) -th, French Min ster of
to the peace of Europe gen- studying a proposal of this him .

submitted to him.” Minister, of Un
to the gentlemen 
the 'gold brick”

.bunt anyth,., else. The re.e.rche.^nto^.h^ varans
Phenomena of radlo-.ctl.lt, h.ve 
ling fact that there Is • le.*» « «h ™ *

of transmutation. But from this point 
of transmutation Is « f»r ery.

by which nran-

natnral process

that a

authority 
to give

distance 
There are s

The money m 
of any crisis dangerous 
er.ll, and Premier Poincare, speaking at Haute, on 
Monday said: "We have no thought of changing our 
“ endshlps! The tie. binding «. «-

Britain are Interwoven Imperishably. Tfce, are dicta - 
ed by sentiment. Interest and political probity. Hotblng
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which has been

this hind of thingshould leave
it legitimately belongs—
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